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Good News!

Custom Carryall for a Cause

We love hearing what our industry partners are up to and we were thrilled to read
about this in Sew News magazine and in a blog post on myfabricdesigns.com.

"Today we want to talk about a recent project we are contributing to!!! The Sew Powerful
Purse Program, an amazing program created by Jason & Cinnamon Miles. . .

The Purse Program was created as a branch of the main project, Sew Powerful. Sew
Powerful as a whole was created to help the people of Ngombe (pronounced Nom-Bay) in
Lusaka Zambia, a place of 150,000 people (most of which are teenagers). Every part of
the Sew Powerful Program goes to address different needs of the Ngombe people:
education for their children, school lunches, clean water and bathrooms, a healthy
community, and the opportunity to work for money in support of these goals.

Through the Purse Project, they have created something that helps enable girls to stay in
school throughout the year without having to miss days due to their menstrual cycles. Girls
miss, on average, 6 weeks in a school year which can be very hindering on their
education. To help combat this the women of the Ngombe community were taught how to
make reusable cloth pads so they could continue to attend school during their cycles.
While very helpful this did present another problem; how were the girls expected to
transport their pads? While most girls only own one pair of underwear, purses or
backpacks remain a luxury very few can afford. Through Cinnamon’s sewing pattern
company Liberty Jane, she has made available two different purse patterns for the
Beginner or Intermediate Seamstress/Sewer to make purses and send to the girls in
Ngombe to allow them the freedom to carry their personal affects for their menstrual
cycles to and from school. A true blessing to these girls!"

https://blog.myfabricdesigns.com/2020/02/03/custom-carryalls-for-a-cause/
https://sewpowerful.org/pages/purse-project
https://sewpowerful.org/pages/leadership
https://sewpowerful.org/
https://sewpowerful.org/pages/purse-project
http://www.libertyjaneclothing.com/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/news/11038/valentines-day-sale-and-0-financing-offer
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/m7_bro_lite_20190825162016.pdf
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/hmc9450qcp.pdf
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/6700p.pdf
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/286863/serger-techniques
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/298951/learn-to-sew-elastic
https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-news/southwest-employee-creates-suitcase-zipper-pull-dress


Both patterns are available via links in the article.

Read the Full Article Here Learn More About the Program

Announcements

Learn More Apply Online

Featured Products

Great Deals on the Machines You Love

Continental M7 Professional
Our top of the line sewing and quilting
machine, has everything a serious quilter
could need in a new machine, including:

13.5" to the Right of the Needle
Up to 1300 Stitches per Minute
Computerized One-Touch Needle
Plate 
Detachable AcuFeed™ Flex Plus
System
AcuSpark App
Optical Bobbin Sensor

Plus Special Bonus Package valued at $1,326!

Horizon 9450 QCP
Professional

11" to the Right of the Needle
Up to 1060 Stitches per Minute
High Performance Needle Plate &
Foot
Detachable AcuFeed™ Flex System
Variable Free Motion Zig-Zag 

Plus Special Bonus Package valued at $458!

https://blog.myfabricdesigns.com/2020/02/03/custom-carryalls-for-a-cause/
https://www.sewpowerful.org/pages/purse-project
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/news/11038/valentines-day-sale-and-0-financing-offer
https://www.mysynchrony.com/mmc/WI171684900
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/m7_bro_lite_20190825162016.pdf
https://media.rainpos.com/8907/hmc9450qcp.pdf


Memory Craft 6700P
10.25" to the Right of the Needle
Up to 1200 Stitches per Minute
High Performance Needle Plate &
Foot
Detachable AcuFeed™ Flex System
Easy Set Bobbin

Plus Special Bonus Package valued at $556!

See All Our Sewing & Quilting Machines

What Our Customers Are Up To
Thanks to Valentine's Day we've been awash in hearts and chocolate. Kelly N. brought us
a lovely Valentine tree, decorated with embroidered lace hearts, glass heart ornaments,
and Lindt truffles. Roz W. finished her Let's Play Hearts runner from the class on February
3 and it looks gorgeous. And speaking of classes, our Thread Painting class started out
with a little love stitching out hearts. Left top to right bottom: Deb M., Karin L., Cecilia J.,
and Renee' A.

https://media.rainpos.com/8907/6700p.pdf
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/sewing--quilting-machines.htm


Thanks for sharing with us!
Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—

whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a
recent vacation, or really great recipe.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Classes
Serger Techniques
Thursday, February 24
9:30 am to 12:30 am

Whether you’re new to serging or you've
only used your machine to finish edges,
this is the class for you! Workbook includes
needed fabrics and space to mount your
samples. You will leave this class with the
skills you need to confidently use your
serger for many different projects.

Class Fee: $85
Includes Workbook

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

Learn-To-Sew: Elastic
Saturday, March 5
1:00pm - 4:00pm

Learn about different techniques for
working with elastic. We’ll use one of them
to sew a pair of unisex pajama pants from
the LTS Pattern Layout class pattern.

Class Fee: $25
Design CD: $35

Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Pre-requisites: Learn-to-Sew: Basics,

Learn-to-Sew: Pattern Layout, or equivalent
experience

Visit Our Class Page

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/286863/serger-techniques
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/298951/learn-to-sew-elastic
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/classes.htm


Inspiration

Southwest Employee Creates Extraordinary Dress
From 800 Lost Zipper Pulls

"Sometimes its possible to take an ordinary task of an everyday job and make it into
something extraordinary — like this Southwest Airlines employee who made a chic dress
out lost zipper pulls she found while on the job.

"When I started with Southwest in 2011 and was picking up several zipper pulls every day,
I announced to my coworkers that I was going to do something with them," Valerie, a
ramp agent based in Phoenix, said in a statement shared with Travel + Leisure. "At first I
was thinking something small, but then I settled on a dress."

The airline employee — who learned to sew from her grandmother and does
seamstressing work outside of her day job — chose a sturdy dress from a thrift store and
began sewing on the zipper pulls in a pattern, using fishing line (normal thread wouldn't
have been able to hold the weight). 

At the end of finishing her 10-year project, Valerie donated the dress to the airline, which
has put it on display at corporate headquarters."

Read the Full Article

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-news/southwest-employee-creates-suitcase-zipper-pull-dress
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/


Proper fitting masks are a MUST!

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun


